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Dear Quilters,
This year has gone by so quickly, my head is spinning! Summer came and went, and then we had
a visit from Hurricane Irma. I am always impressed the way people come together in times of
trouble. One gentleman who was here with one of the electrical companies from the Midwest, came
in to buy a quilt for his wife. He was then heading south of us to help in the Keys. It was so
wonderful to see people helping others. I came home from my back surgery to find all the limbs,
etc. had been cleared from my yard. Thank you to all of those who reached out to others during that
time. Sometimes I fear we have forgotten that we are a community; Irma eased my thoughts.
Welcome back to our snowbirds. Come visit us and show us what you have been working on. We
have a lot of new projects starting at the beginning of the year: wool, fusible applique and pieced
projects. We are starting a Whatnot Club, making small quilts and miniatures from Kim Diehl. We
have added an Intermediate Level and a new Beginner level of Brazilian embroidery. Tuffets are
back along with a new "fun and done" project. Come join us on Saturday January 6th for our class
preview. You will meet the teachers and see the projects we will be offering.
Before I had surgery this August, I planned all sorts of projects to work on while I was
recuperating. Carol looked dubiously at my ideas, and she was right to do so. Not only couldn't I
bend over, I couldn't even tilt my head to hand sew! So, now I am working feverishly to finish all
the projects I had imagined to already have done. I will not add new projects until I am close to
finishing the others!! (oh those projects are for another time).

I hope you are all continuing to enjoy the quilting journey.
Keep on stitching,
Donna
********************************************************************************
Hi Ya'll,
Welcome back everyone! Another year under our belts and in my case it's not only under my belt
but on my hips and under my chin! I'm just amazed every time I look in the mirror at the person
looking back. How did she get in there!!!! Oh well, I am so very grateful to be as healthy as I am.
As long as I can continue to pick up a needle and operate a sewing machine life is good!
I do need to whine a bit though. I told you awhile back about my phone issue, how it won't leave
me alone. Well, guess what? My good friends insisted I play a particular game also insisting it was
addictive. Did I hear and understand the word "addictive"? Apparently not! Guess who's playing
the game??? And my lovely daughter, Jenn, put me on Facebook of all things. Now that's a crazy
addiction!! Every time my phone dings I want to know what's happening. SICK, SICK, SICK!! But
if I don't check I might miss a funny animal video or a beautiful picture of a quilt or, or something!
I'm whining because I've become a phone junkie which I vowed I'd never be. I've got to get off this
crazy roller coaster. I have fabrics that are begging to be used and projects in dire need of finishing.
I must learn to be strong and disciplined (or someone needs to hide my phone!)
On a more serious note our area survived Hurricane Irma without too much destruction. Of course
there was damage. Lots of trees down and major power outages but everyone seemed to pull together
and help each other out. I feel so blessed as our home as well as our daughters made it through safely.
(Jenn and Tim live on our property). We lost over 60 trees but all the cows were safe. Clean up will
continue for a long, long me.
The influx of help from around the country was just so amazing. Men and women, 40,000 strong
came to offer their services. We had linemen from Connecticut and West Virginia in our area working
long, long hours to restore power. Thank you to all!
The ups and downs (and phones) of life are really getting in the way of my quilting. My sister
visited again in November and we took two classes with Edyta Sitar of Laundry Basket Quilts. What
a delightful person! We had a wonderful time and I'm inspired again. I'm working on finishing those
two projects as what I don't need are any more UFO's!
We're looking forward to a fun and productive season with all of you. Bring in the show and tells
and if you don't have the actual project I'm sure if you just pull out your phone there it will be!!
My best to all of you,
Still happily stitching,
Carol

UPCOMING CLASSES
TEACHER: RHONDA BINGHAM
BEGINNING MACHINE PIECING

Tuesdays:
January 16, 23, 30

February 6, 20 & 27

First Class 10:00 - 4:00

All other classes: 10:00 - 3:00

Fee:
$65
Sewing Machine Required

6 Sessions

If you've ever wished you could make those beautiful quilts you've seen in magazines or on television,
this class will make that dream come true. Learn basic to intermediate skills. Even if you've been
quilting for a while, this class will help you iron out those annoying li le problems. Come join the
fun & see just how wonderful quilting can be!

YELLOW BRICK ROAD

Tuesday: March 6

10:00 - 4:00

Fee:

1 Session

$35

Sewing Machine Required
This versatile pattern has never gone out of style. Choose your fat quarters and simply
come to class. A great class for a beginner with basic rotary cutting and sewing skills.

CATHEDRAL WINDOW

Tuesday: March 20
Fee:
$35
Sewing Machine Required

10:00 - 4:00
1 Session

This time-honored technique is fast and easy done on the sewing machine. Start small with
a pillow or table runner or make a quilt of any size. Coordinate your window fabric or
make it scrappy - anything goes!

TEACHER: CAROL BRADSHAW
WOOL APPLIQUE

Wednesday: January 31

10:00 - 3:00

Wednesday: March 7

10:00 - 3:00

Fee:

1 Session

$35

This class is a basic introduction to wool appliques. You'll make a small project, a
pincushion or needle case. You'll learn a new technique and end up with a cute usable
item.

HAND QUILTING
Wednesday: February 7

10:00 - 3:00

Fee:

1 Session

$35

Hand quilting is alive and well! We'll work on an 18" square, using a hoop and stitch
away! Instruction in marking, basting and lots of information on batting, needles, threads
etc.; as well as the stitching technique. You'll be hand quilting that treasured heirloom
before you know it!
HEXAGONS

Wednesday: February 14

10:00 - 3:00

Fee:

1 Session

$35

Hexies are everywhere these days! This is an old technique called English Paper Piecing.
Fabric is basted over a paper shape, then these shapes are whipped stitched together and
your masterpiece is created! It's suitable for all skill levels and is a great "take along"
project.
SERGEANT PEPPER

Wednesday: March 14 & 21

10:00 - 3:00

Fee:
$45
Sewing Machine Required

2 Sessions

This quilt has a bit of a modern edge to it - there is lots of empty space to show off
beautiful quilting! The design is made up of 3 sizes of triangles in alternating rows.
Some people see trees, some see arrows. They can be whatever you want! Are the
Beatles playing in your head?

TEACHER: LINDA CHASSE
BRAZILIAN EMBROIDERY
BEGINNER LEVEL
SAMPLER

Monday: January 8, 22 & 29 10:00 - 2:00
Fee:

$40

3 Sessions

Come and take a fun class in Brazilian Embroidery. This is a class for beginners. We will
learn a number of beginner stitches to complete the project. A handout on how to do all the
stitches will be given to each person, as well as tips on how to do the stitches and work with
the rayon threads. You will also learn how to wash your project and tips on framing it as
well. Make a beautiful project that you can frame and either keep or give as a lovely present.
Anyone can do these stitches once shown how. Come and give it a try and I am sure you will
be hooked just like I am.
BEGINNER LEVEL
WATER LILY

Tuesday:

January 9

10:00 - 3:00

Wednesday:

February 21 10:00 - 3:00

Fee:

$35

1 Session

Come learn how to do Brazilian Embroidery. This is a supper easy pa ern to do for beginners.
We are going to learn how to do stem stitches, blanket stitch and the double cast on stitch.
This is a very fast pattern to work up. This pattern does not take much thread or much me to
do. You can do it. Come and learn this beautiful craft.

INTERMEDIATE LEVEL
ANNIVERSARY BOUQUET

Monday:
Fee:

February 19 & 26 10:00 - 2:00
$40

2 Sessions

This is a beautiful piece to do. It is a little more advanced class due to the number of wraps
that are required. We will be doing bullions, pistil, French knots, button hole stitch, and cast
on stitches. What makes this more advanced is the number of wraps for the bullions. If you
can do bullions with 25 wraps we will teach you how to do bullions with 50 wraps.
TEACHER: DARLENE LEOSH
REFLECTION BARGELLO

Thursday: January 25 &February 8 10:00 - 3:00
Fee:
$45
Sewing Machine Required

2 Sessions

This Bargello is a great pattern to do. Once you have completed the top half, the bottom
half is a reflection of the top. This was designed so that you don't have to follow those
small numbers on a graph and all the row organization is done for you using tags. So if
you have always wanted to do a Bargello but were afraid to try - this is the quilt for you!
This will be a great skill builder and give you, as a quilter, lots of confidence and I'm sure
you will get many compliments from this quilt.

FAT QUARTER/FUN 'N DONE

Thursday:February 15 & March 1 10:00 - 3:00
Fee:
$45
Sewing Machine Required

2 Sessions

This quilt takes only 36 fat quarters for a queen and 24 for a throw plus yardage for the
backing. This is a process that you will quilt the block with batting and backing and then
put the blocks together using the backing brought to the front. It will appear that you
have a sashing between the blocks when done. This is similar to quilt as you go blocks.
This quilt can also be made from leftover scrap strips measuring at least 22" long. You
will receive a hand out of cutting suggestion sizes. There is not a pattern for this as we
will learn everything you need to complete your project in class.
CATCH ALL CADDY

Saturday:
Thursday:

February 17 10:00 - 3:00 &
March 8
5:00 PM - 9:00

Fee:
$45
Sewing Machine
Required

2 Sessions

This is a sturdy organizer with lots of pockets and dividers. It will be a great way to store
all your hands on needs. Keep packed for classes or use as a home organizer. This can be
a bit of a challenging project but I hope I can show you some ways to get thru it with some
ease. I'm sure it will become your favorite "go to" carry all. Don't let the looks get you
down, as we will complete this project in two classes.

TUFFET

Friday:

January 19 & 26

10:00 - 3:00

Saturday: March 3 & 10

10:00 - 3:00

Fee:
$45
Sewing Machine Required

2 Sessions

Get on the tuffet band wagon! These are so addictive that you will have to make more
than one. Once your friends and family see them they will want one too. These tuffet
"stools" take only 9 fat quarters to make the wedges and bottom. In the first class we learn
to sew using a paper piecing technique to make the wedges and they are so easy you just
won't believe it. At the end of the second class you will be going home with it all done!
Yes, all done!

TWISTER TABLE RUNNER

Saturday:

February 24 10:00 - 3:00

Fee:
$35
1 Session
Sewing Machine Required
This runner is a little twisted! First you sew together squares and border them and then you
cut it apart using the little twister ruler, then sew it back together to form this beautiful
runner. That doesn't sound too strange DOES IT, because as quilters, we take really nice
fabric and cut it apart and sew it back together all the time.

TEACHER: DONNA LILLIBRIDGE
TOOTHBRUSH RUG

Saturday:
Friday:
Thursday:
Saturday
Fee:

January 13
February 9
March 15
April 7
$35

10:00 - 3:00
10:00 - 3:00
10:00 - 3:00
10:00 - 3:00
1 Session

Do you have extra fabric lying around? Join in the fun of making your own braided rug
that you can throw in the washer and dryer!

COLLAGE

Friday:

March 9 & 16

10:00 - 3:00

Fee:

$35

2 Sessions

We are going to be working on fusible applique using Laura Heine patterns. Come to class
and play with bits of fabric to form beautiful or whimsical wall hangings. You may pick
any pattern you wish

TILDA'S TOY BOX MONKEY

Thursday:

March 22

Fee:
$35
Sewing Machine Required

10:00
3:00
1 Session

Back at the request of some of our customers. Learn to make a playful monkey and dress
him or her to your own desire.
TEACHER: MICHELLE PETRIE
TUMBLING BLOCKS

Saturday: February 3 & 10
Fee:
$45
Sewing Machine Required

10:00
3:00
2 Sessions

Learn to machine piece this classic block to make a quilt with a three dimensional look.
We will cover tricks to make y-seams fast and easy.

*************************************************************************
CLASS PREVIEW
SATURDAY JANUARY 6, 2018
10:00 - 12:00
Come meet the teachers and see what new and exciting projects and techniques they have
planned for the upcoming year.
RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT ON CLASS SUPPLIES ONLY, with your paid
registration.
*********************************************************************************

Kim Diehl's Simple Whatnots Club #7

STARTS SATURDAY JANUARY 20, 2018
10:00 - 12:00
Saturday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Saturday:

January 20
February 16
March 17
April 21

10:00 - 12:00
TO BE ANNOUNCED
10:00 - 12:00
10:00 - 12:00

Here's a chance to make several small quilts. You will make a quilt every month for SIX months,
along with two bonus quilts. The fee is $35 a month and will include a pattern (only available
through the class) plus fabric to make the front of the quilt and binding.

Quilt Restoration Workshop
Intro & Basic Skills
Taught by Brenda Grampsas, AQS Certified Quilt Appraiser
www.thimbletales.com
Tuesday, March 13, 2018
10:00am - 4:00pm
Six Hour Class -Fee $95.00

This workshop is designed to teach basic restoration skills needed to complete restoration
work on a typical quilt. Skills include:
-Evaluation of whether or not the quilt is a good candidate for restoration.
-Evaluation of restoration work needed. Worksheet completion.
-Fabric, thread and batting selection. Sources of these materials.
-Hand applique, embroidery and quilting stitches most often used.
-Laundry tips.
Students may bring one quilt for restoration evaluation. Evaluation will be done during
class me and will be part of "group learning".
Vintage quilt sample is provided to practice restoration skills on during workshop.
Bring along basic sewing kit (scissors-sewing and paper; pins, needles, safety pins;
thimble;
Sewing threads - light gray, off white, black; quilting thread)
Permanent marker, template plastic
Note taking materials
Cameras are welcome
Your lunch and drink (short lunch break)
Positive attitude! "I can do this!"

30% OFF STOREWIDE SALE**
Saturday March 24 9:00 am - 7:00 pm

**Sale and Consignment items are exempt
*******************************************************************************

Be a Quilts on Plum Lane Bag Lady!
On the 3rd Saturday of each month, come shopping with your Quilts on Plum Lane Bag
and you will be able to take advantage of Surprise Specials. You will find it is cool to be a
Bag Lady. If you happen to come in on that day and you don't have a bag yet, DON'T
FRET you can buy it that day and take advantage of the bargain! You can also come the
day BEFORE any sale and get the DEALS!
Cost for the bag is $14.99

Sewing Machine Cleaning and
Repairs
Call the Shop for details
352-518-0003

Fat Tuesday
Tuesday February 13
10:00 – 5:00
All Fat Quarters $2.00

CLASS PREVIEW
SATURDAY JANUARY 6
10:00 – 12:00

DADE CITY SPECIAL EVENTS
Farmer's Market - Hibiscus Park
Classic Car Show - Downtown

First Saturday of each month
First Saturday of each month

Kumquat Festival

Saturday January 27

Farm Festival and Quilt Show
Pioneer Museum

Saturday and Sunday February 3 & 4

SPECIAL SHOP ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sales and Special Days
Monday January 1 New Year's Day
Closed
Saturday January 6 10:00 - 12:00
Class Preview
Sunday February 4

Open 10:00 - 4:00

Tuesday February 13 10:00 - 5:00

Fat Quarter Sale

Tuesday March 13 10:00 - 4:00

Brenda Grampsas Class

3rd Saturday of each month

Plum Lane Bag Lady Day

Saturday March 24 9:00 - 7:00

30% Storewide Sale

